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New residence hall will bring
juniors back on campus
LeShana hall will accomodate upperclassmen
B y J I L L L E P I R E
News Ed i to r
Some sophomores are being
asked to move back on campus next
fall after being granted permission
to live off-campus this past year,
according to Vice President for
Student Life Brad Lau.
The catalyst for next year's
policy is the construction of
LeShana residence hall to house
upperclassmen.
Campus housing is currently at
98 percent of capacity, according to
a recent university press release.
This year 1034 undergraduate
students live on campus at George
Fox University, compared to 1,579
undergraduates overall.
LeShana hall is being built
to free space in other dorms for
incoming freshmen," which are
expected to reach all time highs
for enrollment next fall.
F r e s h m e n e n r o l l m e n t h a s
increased every year since 1986.
According to the off campus
housing application, usually only
students with senior or commuter
s t a t u s a r e a l l o w e d t o l i v e o f f -
c a m p u s .
H o w e v e r , a p p r o v a l f o r
sophomores to live off campus
has always been contingent on the
university's availability of space.
" I t w a s c l e a r t h a t w h e n w e
let more students off [campus
housing] it was a one-year thing,"
Lau said.
Tim Goodfel low, Director of
Housing said that studies have
been done showing that students
perform better in many areas of
their lives when they are living
and invo lved in some sor t o f
community.
'The big thing is community.
Tliat comes to us from the board
of trustees," Goodfellow said.
Living off-campus can make
students feel d isconnected,
especially as underclassmen.
'The Fox experience is more
tlian showing up and going to
E R I C A R I C E
LeShana hail will be ready for juniors and seniors this fail.
classes," Lau said.
However, some students say
they can only afford George Fox
University under the condition
they live off campus, and cite
the recently announced tuition
increase of 4.5 percent.
Although prices continue to
rise across the nation, George Fox
Unversity is actually not raising
tuition as high as the national
a v e r a g e .
According to the Wall Street
J o u r n a l , t u i t i o n a t p r i v a t e
universities nationwide rose 5.7
percent this year, slightly behind
the 6 percent increase private
universities have experienced for
the past two years.
Sophomore C ia ra Ta l l ey
was given the option to live off
campus last summer after living
in a dorm her freshman year. She
accepted, and sees benefits to both
arrangements.
"I did like living on campus last
year, but after allowing me off this
year, I find it rather discouraging
that the school would attempt to
make me return to on-campus
housing," Talley said.
Other costs associated with
living on campus can overwhelm
some student's budgets.
"I may be forced to stop school
because living on-campus would
also require me to at least have a
partial meal plan and would raise
my costs considerably," Talley
said.
A cafe similar to the Bruin Den
wi l l be avai lable in the new- hal l
and will feature a point system that
coordinates with meal plans.
C o n s t r u c t i o n o n L e S h a n a i s
projected to be completed in early
August, and students will move in
towards the end of the month.
The new housing development,
named after past universi ty
president David LeShana, cost $6.4
million. The debt will be paid for
primarily though issuing bonds,
according to Lau.
The facility will house students
in a cross between dorm living
and apartment living. Twenty
apar tments w i l l house 120
students. Each apartment will have
three bedrooms for six residents,
a shower room, a shared kitchen,
living, and dining room, according
to an university press release.
Meth problems
may cost county
$14 million
B y J I L L L E P I R E
News Edi tor
V
A meth problem has prompted
Yamhill County to propose a $14
million, three year effort to protect the
community from the drug.
The money is planned to go towards
increasing the amount of policemen
and public services. It was proposed
by the district attorney, sheriff, and a
corrections director, among others. It is
hopeful that it will be on the ballot in the
May 19 primary for the county.
Director of campus security Bill
Mulholland is aware of the present war
on meth.
" I d o n ' t s e e m e t h a s a n i n fl u e n c e
on our campus, but it's definitely an
influence in the county," he smd.
Between January and July of 2005,
eight meth labs had been shut down
and 381 grams of the drug were found,
according to the McMinnville News-
Register. During this time in Oregon,
35.2 kilograms had been seized. Only
1.2 pounds of heroin were seized.
District Attorney Brad Berry told
[Meth is] definitely an
influence in the county.
Bil l Mulholland
Campus Security
the News-Register "It's fair to say
that our community . . . [is] aware of
the meth issue. I think that almost
uniformly, people want to know how
they can help. This is probably one of
the biggest problems we've ever faced
as a community."
The ballot, if passed, would increase
costs for taxpayers. Simultaneously,
two other bonds are being considering
proposal on the ballot one to fund a
new police station and $96 million 'for
the McMinnv i l le Schoo l D is t r i c t .
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Edi tor 's
pen: Hi!
B y J I L L L E P I R E
N e w s E d i t o r
O h m y
goodness
that isn ' t Ann 's
picture on the
editorial! Yes,
I 'm hi jacking
her space, but
I promise she'll
b e b a c k n e x t
w e e k . I n t h e
meanlipe, let
m e i n t r o d u c e
m y s e l f . I ' m
J i l l , t l ie News
E d i t o r . I ' m
a f r e s h m a n
^psychology
major who enjoys diet Pepsi and my
grandma's famous potato salad. Jack
Johnson and Bon Jovi create the "study"
(ha!) atmosphere in my dorm room, and
Fight Club is the best movie in existence,
followed by Tlie Wizard of Oz. Week after
week, you trust the news staff to bring
you relevant news. Wait, what? You trust
us? You thought we took your trust for
granted, didn't you? Not a chance!
Why do you trust us? Is it because we're
passionate and we work hard? Maybe it's
because we uphold the Christian standards
of our University. Yes, we've strived to
maintain all of these aspects - but what
have we actually done to earn your trust?
The Crescent is not content to sit back
and report on events after they happen;
we're committed to giving you timely truth
in a digestible way. We are not content
to regurgitate boring news that you care
absolutely nothing about We aim to make
everythmg we publish important and
relevant to your life. Our news is mainly
from tlie University (you are our focus!),
but we aim to throw in local news as well.
The city of Newberg is important to us
- its part of our community and the Fox
experience. You'll also see pieces from the
national news, as they apply to college life.
We won't dig up false stories or blow things
out or proportion; even if it's unhappy
news, we'll tell you about it
I hope you trust us because of these
reasons. I hope you trust not just tlie news
staff, but our entire staff as well. I hope
you enjoy our work, and I hope you give
us some feedback! We thrive on it - the
good and not-so-good. We don't take your
confidence lightly; we've worked hard
to earn it and we'll work even harder to
main ta in i t
Now if you'll excuse me, I need to go
grab another Diet Pepsi before Ann finds
out what I've done!
An oak tree behind Minthorn fell on
the pottery lab during high winds late
last Friday. It took Plant Services em
ployees about three hours to cut the
tree into sections and relocate them
off the roof. Aside from minor gutter
repairs, the pottery lab was not dam
aged.
BRIAN RURIK
Highest and lowest class average GPA's
It's a re-run from last issue when we showed a cross-section of classes.Thts data courtesy of Hank Helsa-
beck, dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, for fall semester 2005 general education classes at George Fox
Universlty.The GPA's shown are representative of the class average.
Te n H a r d e s t C l a s s e s
2.30 BIOL 101 General Biology
2.37 BIOL 100 Foundations of Biology
2.51 HIST 150 Amer ica and the Wor ld
2.53 PSCI150 Introduction to Political Science
2.57 CHEM 211 General Chemistry
2 .63 MATH 201 Ca l cu lus I
2.72 PHIL 210 Intro to Philosophy
2 . 7 3 M U S I 1 2 0 W o r l d o f M u s i c
2.75 HIST 110 Western Civilization to 1648
2.84 WRIT 110 Freshman Composition
Te n E a s i e s t C l a s s e s
3 . 3 4
3.36
3 . 3 9
3.39
3 . 5 3
3 . 5 7
3 . 5 8
3 . 6 7
3.71
3 . 8 2
RELI300 Christian Foundations
ARTS 216 Art History Survey to 1450
SOCI150 Principles of Sociology
CHEM 110 Chemistry and Our Environment
THEA100 Acting I-Fundamentals
PHIL 230 Ethics
ECON 201 Principles of Microeconomics
LITR 236 Sacred/Secular Storytelling
ECON 202 Principles of Macroeconomics
LITR 238 Contemporary Global Intersections
T h e C r e s c e n t
A N N D O R N
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Dance team pumping fans up,
one move and cheer at a time
By DAVID BENSON
Sports Reporter
As winter shifts to spring, the George Fox
University men's and women's basketball teamsare not the only attraction at Miller Gymnasium
on game nights. The somewhat overlooked
team on game nights is the George Fox Univer
sity women's dance team.
Having been overlooked or even taken for
granted most of the season, the dance team
hints that it wants to be taken more seriously for
all the hard work they put into their dances. The
dance team has been putting in at least six hours
of practice a week, a hefty chunk of time to give
up out of their busy schedules.
Freshman co-captain Jeni Takekawa said,
"We actually work hard for each game and put in
a lot of hours to learn the choreography for the
dances. Hopefully GFU students notice that."
The dance team can be seen doing cheers
during timeouts and doing dance routines dur
ing half times. But one thing is for sure: during a
timeout or not, you can count on them to be sup
porting the teams throughout the entire game.
"We don't want to be viewed as stereotypi
cal cheerleaders but rather as just a little more
Lady Bruins lookfor key win tonight
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor
The Lady Bruins can help solidify
their chances at picking up the final
spot in the Northwest Conference tour
nament with a win against Lewis & Clark
College.
Before the victory over Linfield on
Tuesday, four teams were tied for the
third and final playoff spot. One of those
teams was Lewis & Clark, so a win tonight
against L«&,C Would virtually eliminate the
Pios f rom tournament content ion .
George Fox does have other reasons
to be hopeful about picking up that final
spot. The other two teams vying for that
third spot. Whitman and Whitworth, have
yet to play the top two teams. Pacific Lu
theran and Puget Sound, a second time.
So assuming that both teams drop at
least one of those games (which is prob
able) the Lady Bruins should stay on top of
t h e m .
George Fox also has the benefit of
playing Willamette University for the last
game of the season. Willamette is by far
the worst team in the conference, having
yet to win a game in conference play.
So while the Lady Bruins did not pick
the easiest road to the NWC tournament,
it appears they are in good position to pick
up the third and final spot.
And then, of course, the real test be
gins.
cheery fans," Takekawa said. "We also want
people to know that we integrated more dancing
this year and focus less on cheering because the
fans seem to enjoy the dancing more. Hopefully
the student body picks up that we have fun at the
games and we like supporting the teams."
A big part of having fun for the dance team
at the games is not just the dancing but getting
the students and fans alike pumped up and into
the game.
"Well, of course we want to see the crowd
excited and pumped to cheer on the men's and
women's basketball teams," said Takekawa.
But sometimes it seems as if the dance team
isn't having an effect on the crowd as much as it
should, although they do want to help pump up
the crowd to help the basketball teams.
"Sometimes we feel weird when the crowd
doesn't respond to the cheers, but it's ok; we just
like dancing and cheering and the crowd does
give us positive feedback so it's okay," added
Ta k e k a w a .
As the nine members of the dance team pre
pare for the remainder of the season, they are
still hard at work putting in long hours on their
cheers and dance routines, and all they ask in re
turn is for you, the fans, to show up to the games
B R I A N R U R I K
The GFU dance team has been on the sidelines all
season for basketball games. Look for them tonight!
and show your support for them and the basket
bal l teams.
So show up and you won't be disappointed
with this group of experienced dancers putting
on a show...and of course, be loud!
From the Cheap Seats
D A N B E N N E T T
Sports Editor
As the clock ticked down on
Super Bowl XL, and television
cameras showed a jubilant Pitts
burgh Steelers team juxtaposed
with a downtrodden Seat t le
Seahawks sideline, one thought
repeated in my mind:
It can't be over yet.
Yes, the Seahawks had a great season. To say
otherwise would be foolish. Any team that goes
13-3 during the regular season and dominates their
conference the way they did is not simply lucky, as
some ESPN writers (Skip Bayless, in particular)
have suggested. To not lose a meaningful game over
a period of over FOUR MONTHS is astonishing.
Ever since Seattle earned the top seed in the
NFC, Bayless resorted to petty name calling to dis
miss the Seahawks' accomplishments, referring to
Seattle as the "Sea-Frauds" and declaring they had
the easiest road to the Super Bowl in NFL history.
Skip, get real: just admit you're a victim and a
perpetuator of the East Coast Bias, and we can move
o n .
The bottom line is that the Seahawks were the
best team in the NFC this season. They dominated
their conference in remarkable fashion. And while
the conference may have weaker this season com
pared to past years, to lump Seattle in with that
group of nobodies is irresponsible, short-sighted
and remarkably unintelligent (cue the Skip Bayless
reference here).
In the past few days I have heard several Seattle
fans lament over the poor officiating in this contest.
The most vocal criticism resulted from the Ben
Roethlisberger touchdown which, by every replay I
have seen, was the hardest call of the game.
In my opinion the officials did the right thing
by letting the call stand. While I am not perfectly
certain that the ball did cross the goal line in the air,
I am not perfectly certain that the ball did not cross
the plane. And in a game of such magnitude, the
officiating crew would have been insane to overturn
a c a l l a s c l o s e a s t h a t o n e . *
The early offensive pass interference call which
negated a Darrell Jackson touchdown was much
more questionable. Jackson was handing the ball to
the official when he threw his flag. Replays did show
that there a small amount of contact from Jackson,
but if you're going to throw your flag, why not do it
the moment after you see the play instead of waiting
until Jackson is handing you the ball he caught for a
t o u c h d o w n ?
If you count that touchdown and negate the Ro
ethlisberger run, then Seattle wins the game. Heck,
if you don't throw the flag on the phantom holding
call on Sean Locklear which overruled a Jerramy
Stevens catch on the one yard line, Seattle wins by
double digits.
Congratulations to the Steelers, especially to Bill
Cowher and Jerome Bettis, who retired after win
ning his first ring in his hometown.
And congratulations to the Seahawks, who had
the best season in their franchise's history. Now
re-sign Shaun Alexander, make some off-season
adjustments, and go out there next season and bring
home a trophy of your own.
And when you do, make sure Skip Bayless is
watching.
George Fox Bruins George Fox Lady Bruins
(14-8, 7-6 NWC) (17-5, 8-5 NWC)
January 28 - ® Whitman (W 87-79)
February 3 - vs. Puget Sound (L 76-97)■ February 4 - vs. Pacific (W 79-72)
February 7 - vs. Linfield (W 85-67)
February 10 - vs. Lewis & Clark (8:00 PM)*
February 17 - @ Pacific Lutheran (8:00 PM)*
February 18 - vs. Willamette (8:00 PM)*
January 28 - @ Whitman (L 58-62)
February 3 - vs. Puget Sound (L 44-59)
February 4 - vs. Pacific (W 74-65)
February 7 - vs. Linfield (W 54-53)
February 10 - vs. Lewis & Clark (6:00 PM)*
February 17 - @ Pacific Lutheran (6:00 PM)*
February 18 - vs. Willamette (6:00 PM)*
1 ^ 1J ]pT tJ
*Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.net/ *Game broadcasted on http://www.kfoxradio.net/
F r i d a y , F e b . 1 0 , 2 0 0 6 I s s u e 1 4 V o l C X X l l
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Spaces in which we find God's inspiration
By KRIS KILLAM
F a i t h E d i t o r
I have been thinking lately
about the many places in whicb
we encounter God. I have also
wondered why sometimes I just
feel so much closer to my Cre
ator when I am in a Sacred Place.
Where are these places?
I am sure that these places
are different for everyone. Anne
Lamott claims that "God is the
bathroom." She's right too. There
have been countless moments
where God has given me great
sermons or ideas while spending
that extra minute or two sitting.
I also know that God is in
England, and it is just too darn
bad that I cannot be there more
often! God is present in the big
ceilings of cathedrals and in the
'deep green rolling hills. I think
maybe God even has some sort
of fetish for airplanes too.
Of course, God is at camp
too. Sometimes, I think God is
whispering to campers from the
trees or worshipping in the back
row during a campfire.
Okay, okay. So I could list all
the different places that are typi
cal or important to me in some
way, but the whole point of this
space is to open the conversation.
Whether student or professor,
I would encourage you to share
why a particular place is sacred
to you!
Is there a place that
inspires you? Where
have you found the
Creator's guidance to
be most helpful? Write
a s m a l l 2 0 0 - 3 0 0 w o r d
article about it and send
it to the Crescent:
krkillam @georgefox.edu
Have.you ever left a church and if so, why?
w
w
"My family and I were
sent out with the pastor
to start a new church."
Ian Becker
"Yes, I have. I had differ
ences with the pastor, I
guess. My mother and I
left, but we're still friends
w i t h h i m . "
Lau re l He i t z
"No, personally I
haven't. Except my
family has, we moved
across the nation."
Matt Leininger
"No... I've gone to different
churches (all Catholic), but
I'm a born and raised Catho
lic. Until I find a good reason
to doubt the Catholic church,
I've got no reason to leave."
Justin Hudec
CALENDAR OF SPIRITUAL EVENTS
By DAVID
S E R E G O W
F^ith Columnist
When I was very young, my
family attended an Assemblies of
God church in Washington. Af
ter moving to Oregon, we found
another Assemblies of God con
gregation. Several years later,
we attended a Nazarene church.
Once I moved to college, I went to
a Foursquare church with many
of my floor-mates. Now I attend a
Hebrew Roots church while the
rest of my family at home moves
back and forth between Nazarene
and Baptist churches. In my first
Assemblies of God congregation,
almost every other week the pas
tor would joke about hurrying up
to beat the Baptists to lunch. Each
time, the same audience perpetu
ated the endless cycle by offering
a courtesy laugh.
Why do we have so many
church denominations which keep
disrespecting each other and raise
strife? I'm not arguing if Baptist,
Roman Cathol ic, Orthodox, As
semblies of God. Non-denomina
tional, or any other form of Christ-
following is right or not. I'm sure
b o t h t r u e a n d f a l s e C h r i s t i a n s
exist in all forms of Christianity—
only God knows. I'm simply won
dering why we have so much divi
sion between the proverbial 'body
of Christ,' especially if our God is
a God of love.
Whoever claims to be a Chris
tian should treat other people who
claim to follow Christ with respect,
because God determines salva
tion, not people. Disagreements
are fine, but they should not make
enemies or cause strife.
Perhaps pride is one of themain reason for all this segrega
tion. People like to point out the
flaws in others yet they themselves
are not one hundred percent right.
No denomination is correct about
everything, and it is hypocriticalfor a Christian to love a non-Chris
tian yet hate his or her own broth
er and sister.
What would happen if all fol
lowers of Jesus Christ didn't slan
der each other? That would be a
miracle in itself.
Weekly events:
Sunday: Over the Edge @ 9pm in the Cap & Gown Room
Wednesday: Manistry @ 9:30 in tlie Commuter Lounge
Friday: Greenroom @ 10:40 in Bauman
Special events:
Visit a Hispanic Church: Feb. 19
Celebration of Adoption: February 13th @ 5pin-7pm in the
Cap and Gown Room
Men's Reti-eat/CampingTrip; Feb. 17th &18th at
Nehalem Bay Stale Park
Friday. Feb. 10, 2006
Jesus said, "Did I not tel you that if you
glory of God?"
-John 11:40
believed, you would see the
Issue 14 Vol CXXII
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J A PA N
Photo: ruby.colorado.edu
P r o fi l e
Population: 127,417,244
Size: 377,835 square kilometers
Capital: Tokyo
Political system: Constitutional monarchy
w/ parliamentary gov't.
Demographics: Japanese- 99%
Other-1%
Religion: Shinto/Buddhist- 84%
Christianity- 0.7%
C l i m a t e : Southern- tropical
Northern- cooler temperate
B Y A S H L E Y S T A L L M A N
Global Co-Edi torapan: a workaholic culture?
Has this ethic of hard work stepped over its boundaries, creating a culture of workaholics?
Following closely behind the
United States, Japan is leading the
rest of the global community with the
second largest market economy in the
world. What makes this island in the
Pacific Ocean, slightly smaller than
the state of California, so economical
ly successful? One. might think their
prosperity should give thanks to the
quality of their natural resources, but
not the traditional ones of minerals or
fi ^ .
The people of Japan, particu
larly the male business workforce,
have put in the time to bring in the big
money. Do they work harder than the
labor force of o ther countr ies or do
they simply just work more hours?
Starting in the mid 1800s,
the Meiji Restoration brought the
ideal, "that those with ability or talent
could attain a high social position just
H -
by virtue of their own efforts." That
principle still holds true in the current
industrialized nation of Japan. Has
this ethic of hard work stepped over
its boundaries, creating a culture of
workaholics? Most Japanese don't
think so. Logging more than nine
hours of work into one day isn't seen
as a problem. In fact, if it is good for
the company, than why not put in the
extra time? Especially when un
employment levels have been rising
to record levels, "Japanese workers
are putting in extra hours to try and
hold on to their jobs." Although their
efforts are good for the company and
ultimately the national economy, does
their work cause potential harm to
family lives and personal?
For the first time since 1945,
the population declined in 2005 and
the average fertility rate was at its low
est of 1.3. How can the population be
expected to grow when a normal day
is up to twelve hours?
Karqshi - death by overwork
is another concern. But when only
46.6 percent of Japanese employees
actually take advantage of their paid
leave and others often choose, "to
sleep in company accommodation at
work because there is no point in go
ing home," it isn't that hard to see how
Karoshi could happen.
Fortunately, the Japanese
Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare
has created a proposition that would
require companies to encourage their
employees to take their vacation.
They recently released a statement-
announcing that the Ministry, "feel[s]
that people are not taking enough
leave. We need to discourage people
from working too much so that they
can balance work with family."
The Japanese Government
understands this pivotal shift as the
importance of their nation's future
population and to boost the economy
as vacationing workers spend more
of their paychecks on leisurely activi
ties. It is currently being pushed for
approval to take place next year.
Although the intense work
load is a deep part of the Japanese
culture, the whole population is not
made up of workaholics. They are
highly involved with sports, baseball
in particular, and even have their own
amusement part, Tokyo Disney. The
government is aware of the recre
ational activities available to their citi
zens, but understands that some sort
of intervention must be done to insure
the health and family values of Japan.
The exam that will change your life B Y K E V I N S O N O F FGlobal Co-Edi tor
Imagine how you would
feel if your entire future was deter
mined by one test. If you passed
it you would be successful, but if
you didn't you would face a life of
hard times and undeipaid jobs.
For some time now it's been said
that a Japanese student's entire
life is decided by a series of en
t r a n c e e x a m s .
For most students, the pres
sure of the Japanese School Sys
tem starts at a very young age.
Early decisions can determine
how the rest of their educational
track will progress. First, parents
must choose whether or not to
enroll their children in Yochien,
which is comparable to American
Kindergarten. Yochien is option
al, although in 2000 more than 63
percent of Japanese children were
enrolled in some form of primary
education.
W h e n c h i l d r e n r e a c h
the age of sbc they then begin
Shogakkou (Elementary School).
After that they continue on to
Chugakkou (Middle School).
Tlieir performance in Chugakkou
is critical in getting to a good high
school. High School, known as
Koukou, is extremely competi
tive. Attending a reputable Kouk
ou is a must if you want to get
into a University. Middle School
students must pass an entrance
exam to attend the high school of
their choice.
In preparation for this
exam, most students attend an
after school program called Juku.
These include extra classes and
lessons to help students further
their education. Some lessons in
clude math, art, or science. Par
ents often send their children to
Juku lessons to help them catch
up academically if they fall be
hind. To add to their busy sched
ule, many students participate in
sports and play an instrument. It
is not uncommon for a Japanese
student to spend upwards of 12
hours a day in the classroom, and
that 's before homework.
Once a student completes
high school, they must take what
is called Center Shiken, which is
just like the American SAT. In
addition, each university has its
o w n e n t r a n c e e x a m . S t u d e n t s
could potentially take multiple
exams, depending on how many
schools they apply to. Athough
the Japanese school system is
grueling at times, Japan continues
to have one of the highest literacy
rates in the world. In 2000, over
40 percent of high school gradu
ates went on to one of Japan's
many universities.
G F U C o n n e c t i o n
F u l l N a m e : S h u n t a r o I s h i b a s h i
Bom: March 23, 1986
Hometown: Tokyo, Japan
Shuntaro was born and raised in Tokyo, Japan. He
has lived in the US for five years. A sophmore here
at GFU, he is a double major in accounting and
marketing. Shun comes from a family of four and
has one brother. While at home, he works 50-60
hours per week for an internet business. Shun en
joys baseball and reading. His favorite professor is
Michelle Johnson and he hopes to one day get his
MBA. When asked what he missed most about Ja
pan, Shun replied, "Having my parents pay for my
food." Shun's advice for fellow students is to "get
rich or die tryin'."
Questions/Comments/Suggestions... We*d love to hear from you. ksonoffD4@georgefox.edu
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Page 7 - ENTERTAINMENT THE CRESCENT
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We're looking for jokes, games and other funny things!
We also need faculty quotes, crossword and sudoku puzzles.
If we publish something you submit
you will recieve a $5 gift certificate for coffee.
Send all submissions to Jessica Gai'dner - jgardner04@georgefox.edu
W o r d s
o f W i t
and Wis
dom fi'om
George Fox
Faculty:
'You better be standing
aside when Jehovah starts
shazaniming things.
Ed Higgins, in Sacred
gor>iilar Storytelling-
to fee FuDpy!
By Anna
M o r e s h e a d
• 6 . • 4
1 6 7
7 2 6 3
5 9 7 3 1 6 4
6 2 1 3
7 1 3 4 6 R 5
8 4 1 6
2 7 8
3 4
Homecoming weekend brought excitement for every
one, including oblivious freshman that had ?io idea
what was going on all weekend. But I'll tell you one
thing that was amazing; the food on Saturday night.
' That's right, while there are people here besides those
of us who are forced to eat from a meal plan, the food
prepared was pretty decent. We're talking delicious
broccoli raisin stuff with tortellini from pasta heaven.
The rolls were puffy and warm, and even the beans
were appetizingly buttery.
All was well in the wo rld of my stomach and I
continued onto the dessert counter with equally high
hopes for dessert. If dinner was that good, dessert
must be perfection, I thought. I amiously looked
around at the cloud-like, candlelit presentation before
me. I saw a tub of warm chocolate sauce: good. Next I
saw some sort of dark red berry topping: good. But as
I ventured to discover what I was supposed to comple
ment these previous elements with, my stomach plum
meted like a bug hitting the windshield. CHEESE
CAKE? Sick. Right about then, the annihilated bugs
were sounding more appetizing.
Why? Why would they spoil a perfectly good meal
by ending it like this? Cheese with sugar on it does
not count as dessert. I looked around, searching for
something more than bitter, pastey pie but there was
nothing else, just tray after tray of 80 different kinds
of cheesecake. And if that's not enough disappoint
ment, the other side was piled high with the same 80
kinds of cake with cheese.
Suppose a lot of people really did like cheesecake
(highly unlikely...). This is America where we always
think about the minorities! How could the Bon neglect
to think of those who don't like cheesecake?
Okay, I wouldn't be that upset if this was the first
time this had happened, but this is a repeat offense
towards me. I've gone to a number of fancy dinners
in my day and for some reason, cheesecake is always
served. Is it a given that when people bust out the
three forks and cloth napkins, cheesecake has to be on
the menu? It's not a delicacy to me as much as it is a
reason to start making choking sounds and holding
my stomach. It's not asking too much to simply allow
for an alternative like cookies, or ice cream. Even the
peppermint candies you get from restaurants would be
an upgrade from nothing that cheesecake haters end
up acquiring.
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Introducing the amazing, the talented...
T h i s h a s b e e n a
great year of discov
ery for the players
group. New roles in
the group, new ex
periences and new
found ta lents a l l have
caused the group
to see each o the r i n
a new light. I have
loved working with
this group. They are very creative and have
incredibly active iriiaginations.
The trip to the Prison in November was
a highlight - a life changing experience - and
the spring break trip to California will be fast
and furious, but a great time of van bonding.
I look forward to finishing up the year with
great vigor and joy. It is also time to start
looking to next year with returning students
providing leadership and new students add
ing energy and ideas. Auditions for the group ||
next year will take place in April - watch for S
more information. -Mike McConaughey . S
N a m e : C h r i s t i n a
Mary-Nicole Grieve!
Age: 19, turn 20 on
February 11 111
Major: Double major
M u s i c a n d T h e a t e r
Year in school:
Sophomore
What is your favorite
color and how does it
relate to your person
ality? I would have to say Purple, because
it can be bright, cheerful and fun, but
se r i ous t oo ! Bwah -ha -ha !
What is your Myers-Brigg personality (ex.
INFP, ENJS, etc.)? Took a test online, I am
a ESFJ whatever that means!
What is the last film you saw, what did you
think about it? Austin Powers The Spy Who
Shagged Me. I of course enjoyed myself.
This is an a l l - t ime favor i te of mine. " I t 's
groovy baby yeah!"
Name: Kiersten Luginbill
Age: 21
Major: Organizational Communications
Year in school: Junior
When last laughed, what was it about? The girls
in my house doing cheerleading for a dodgeball
game. Very entertaining
What was the first New Year's Resolution that you
broke? To stop biting my finger nails. Yeah...rve
been trying to kick the habit for 14 years. What
was your most amazing player's experience? When people come up to
you afterwards and say that one of your scenes really spoke to their
heart. It's this amazing experience to know thai it wasn't your words
or deeds that did that at all, but that you were a full out vessel for those
minutes for the divine creator to speak through you. Yeah... incredible.
Name: Rachael Perrell
Age: 20
Major. Political Science/ Philosphy
M i n o r : T h e a t r e
Year in school: Sophmore
What do you want God to say when you reach
the pearly gates? It's ok, ever^ody's here.
What is your favorite Bible verse? "There is
a season for everything, a time for every
occupation under heaven;" Eccl 3:1-8
What is your most embarassing moment?
Getting pantsed (underwear 'n all) in front
of everyone at my new school.
What is your favorite thing about being a player? I like listening to the
other players, they're actually all really interesting and have some
pretty cool stories (this includes Mike).
N a m e :
Sarah
W h i t e
Age: 20
Major:
I n t e r n a
t ional
Studies
M i n o r :
M u s i c
Year in
schoo l :
Sophmore
When you last laughed, what was
it about?
The last time I laughed must
have been no less than 2 min
utes ago when I was surfing on
Bon trays in the hallway - I'm in
Ed 1 guys, whaddaya expect?
What do you want God to say to
you when you reach the pearly
gates?
"Hi" would be nice, or maybe an
affirmation that I am in the right
place.
What was the first New Year's
Resolution that you broke?
When I was around the age of
six, I made a New Year's Resolu
tion to never hit my sister again.
I broke it within five minutes of
seeing the ball drop.
Name: Andrew Haskell Age: Barely 20 Major: Cinema/Media Communications
(though I wanna do philosophy, writing/literature, history, political science, pho
tography, the list goes on...) Minor: Literature
Year in school: Sophomore
Myers-Brigg Personality type: XNFF (X is between E and I)
Favorite thing about being a player: They're my family.
What was your most amazing player's experience? Either playing Scrabble, wres
tling Marty and Rachael after waking up from a nap, carrying Sarah on my back
while trying to push Kiersten in a fountain, or trying to come up with a new open
ing piece~'Tm looking for something a little mocha."
l O
l a i H O P M w s r e a r A L
7 - 3 0 P M P i A Y £ ( ? «
S P M 9 A S v : B ^ e ' i k L L
P M A M V B S u K B s l C r T
8 A M - S P M f Z O M P C T i T l O t g
7 : 8 0 P M
G L O e A i . r O ( 7 i « M
5 P M - 7 P M C E i X B C A t C H s l O f A T O P T ^ O N
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7 : S O P M S A j » U 7 C O t C S S n
H P M - 9 3 0 P M O P e ^ M S
A C T H H S H 4 C H O O t . ^ 7
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S P M T H E G A M E
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George Fox University Players!
awe; Melissa Youngberg Age: 21 AfayorTheatre-Acting/Directing
iwon Sociology Year in school: ]\xn\o\'
was your most amazing player's experience? Our trip to the SnakeRiver Correctional Institute, hands down. The men there have taught me
so much about humility and true worship.
What is your favorite color and how does it relate to your personality? My
favorite colors are green and brown. They fit my hippie personality.
Name:
Marty
Shaw
Age: 19
Major:
Religion/
Biblical
Studies
M i n o r :
"Fun."
Year in
school: Sophomore
What was your most amazing
player's experience?
Witnessing a full band of
people playing instruments and
worshipping God with Joyous
hearts, and then finding out
that most of them were serving
life in prison.
What is your Myers-Brigg per
sonality? IHOP
What is your favorite thi^ig
nbout being a player?
Sharing the laughter with the
group. They are some of my
favorite people.
Afewe; Justin Hudec Age: 20
Major: The Magical World of Math
ematics Minor: Theatre Year in school:
Senior What do you want God to say to
you when you reach the pearly gates?
"It's about time!" What was the first
New Year's Resolution that you broke?
I didn't make any New Year's resolu
tions... for that reason. What is your
most embarassing moment? Misquot
ing John 3:16 in front of an entire congregation in Portland.
What is your favorite thing about being a player? The opportu
nity to present the same Good News in a way people haven't
heard before.
N a m e : N i c o l e Ta b b a l
Age: 20.25
Major: Nursing and a minor in Biology
Year in School: junior
What is your Myers-Brigg personality?
ENTJ
When you last laughed, what was it about?
I was with my roommates Shawn and
Marina...! think we were making some
biology jokes...probably not GFU appro
priate... WJmt is your favorite color and how does it relate to your
personality? I think it's a bit of a given but orange is my favorite
color and I think it has a direct correlation to my personality; it's
bright, happy, bubbly, unique and not afraid to stand out.
THE CRESCENT
Spot l ight :
C a r e e r S e r v i c e s
What their mission is:
"Career Services is committed to
offering a wide variety of excellent
resources to assist students and
alumni in preparing for today's
challenging and exciting job mar
ke t . "
What can Career Services help
you with?
Grad school preparation
Career Counseling and Guidance
Career Educat ion and In format ion
Employment Services
Experiential Education and Career
Exploration
There are three online courses:
GEED 214 Career Prep. I - Claim
Your Career Calling
GEED 216 Career Prep. II - Be
come Workplace Familiar
GEED 218 Career Prep. Ill - Find
Suitable Employment
Who to contact if you are
interested:
Edward Stevens Center, Room 325
O f fi c e H o u r s :
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phone Number : 503-554-2330
Email: careers@georgefox.edu
For more informat ion contact :
Bonnie Jerke, M.A., GCDF, MCDP
Director of Career Services
Telephone: 503-554-2332
Email: bjerke@georgefox.edu
GFU Celebration of Adoption:
Does it matter to you?
By MINDY ANDERSON
Reporter
1) Adoption is an important issue our
country is facing today.
God created family, intending it to connect
us in a deep way to one another and to be a pic
ture of His love relationship with us. If there
is one thing every child deserves, it is a perma-
nent, loving family. Children deserve the love
attention, and guidance only a nurturing parent
'"But unfortunately, it doesn't always workout that way. More than a ha" -"'wn^ddren
throughout North America - of al ages, raceand backgrounds - reside in foster care and
family, forced to grow up m an orpliainy|e
the streets.
each of these precious chim
a d o p t i o n . , i s c l e a r !As Christians, our call
Friday, Feb. 10 2006
James 1:27 says, "Religion that God our Father
accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look
after orphans and widows in their distress. .
We iiaN^ all experienced the perfect example of
adoption when God adopted each of us into His
family. The Lord has such a heart for lost chil
dren and if He's willing to adopt them, shouldn't
we be as well?
3) Why talk to college students about adop
tion?
We believe this is a perfect age to increase
awareness and education about the need for
adoption. It is the age when students begin
thinking about their future, planning families,
and making life priorities. Our goal is that ev
ery young Christian would prayerfully consider
adoption as a part. «£ their life plans and goals.
Not everyoiHJtjll be. called to adopt a child but
we can all join God's heart for adoption by be
coming adoption advocates. We want to provide
the information that will inspire students to sup-
Need a Summer Job?
H i r i n g f u l l - t i m e m a n a g e r s
A N D P a i n t e r s
$8-$io PER/HR, + Bonuses!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,
loss IN WA, OR, ID.
A p p l y a t 8 8 8 - 2 7 7 - 9 7 8 7
O R W W W . C O L L E G E P R O . C O M
port adoptive families, get involved with adop
tion ministries, and/or to one day become adop
tive parents.
4) Monday, February 13th. we've organized
the GFU Celebration of Adoption.
Come meet families and students who have
been personally touched by adoption. Hear
their adoption stories. Learn more about the
millions of children without families. Find out
how YOU can help this worldwide crisis both
now and throughout your life. There will be a
short presentation during Monday morning
Chapel and then come share a casual dinner
celebration from 5:00-7:00pm in the Cap &
G o w n R o o m .
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THE CRESCENT
Lavarias's work "Of Faith and Love' on Display
By ELIZABETH RODMAN
Senior Reporter
Jessica Lavarias's art exhibit "Of Faith and Love"
is currently showing at Studio 3 in Brougher Hall.
Lavarias's work, expressed in a medium she describes
as digital collage, is a glimpse of her heart.
Studio 3 is small and unassuming. In fact, it's only
slightly larger than a broom closet, just to the right
of Brougher's entrance. Low light combined with the
strong smell of oil paint drying lends a special ambiance
to the show. Displayed in old looking frames and plain
stretched canvas, the pieces are beautifully constructed
with images and words flowing together in harmony.
Using a variety of mixed media combining scanned
images and writings from her journal, Lavarias said she
portrays her "thoughts and prayers visually."
Lavarias said the theme of her work came from
her realization that faith and love are "the only two
things we really live for" and "[what] we are ultimately
c rea ted fo r. "
Lavarias's words blend well with the images
accompanying each set. Blending images such as a
woman in a 1950s bathing suit, a light bulb and a
recognizable depiction of Jesus, Lavarias's observations
lake on the form of lines of poetry, both in terms of
structure and the lyrical manner in which tlfey are
expressed.
There are some pieces that take on a beat poetry style
and others with a more melodic tone.
Lavarias is a senior graphic design major who
requested use of Brougher Hall to display her work.
George Fox art department allows students to request
use of Studio 3 as an alternate option for displaying art
on campus .
23?.
. good way to get a beessik.
trmfcimiGiEPERiTSMySfH
C R Y S TA L FA R N S W O R T H
Fox Fashion Watch: Fred Allen on gangster fashion and Orlando Bloom*
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CLAIRE HOLIDAY
By CLAIRE HOLIDAY
Fashion Reporter
Name: Fred Allen, Writing/Literature adjunct
Hometown: Salem, OR
Where you live now: Salem
Family: Wife, Sonia; Kids: Hannah (17), Charles (14),
Jesse (12), Joseph (10)
Years working at Fox: Overall about 6,1 think, with a
big break before this year
Other "real job^': Head up Burning Bush Ministries, a
guerrilla missions-like organization
An interesting fact about you: I like silence. I will
never own an iPod
Why Medieval literature is your favorite class
to teach: I have a medieval cosmology: I believe the
universe revolves around me.
Favorite places to shop: The Book Bin and Victoria's
S e c r e t
Why?: I love books and frilly things
Favorite TV shows: Actually, I don't watch TV (really).
Now, if you had asked me about my favorite comedian...
TV show you hate: By default, all of them.
Worst fashion trend ever: For boys: The gangster
look (i.e. pants at half-mast with underwear at full
throttle). For girls: Anything Brittany Spears ever wore
in public, ever. And what's with the tongue piercing
thing?
Wardrobe staple: T-shirt, sports coat and white
ath let ic socks
Why you love my column: The fashion scene needs
major help (You'd be hipper in color though.)
Thoughts on "fashion": Attitude makes everything
look good (except the Gangster look which, when
combined with gangster attitude, looks even stupider).
What is your major malfunction?: A pathological
tendency toward the random, but Orlando Bloom's kind
of cute.
Voice of the Students: What is your favorite piece of art work?
''Starry Night, It's pretty
great I saw it in person,"
-Kristin Self
Sophomore
Social Work
M a j o r
"The Book of Kelts,''^
- Molly Walter Senior Business Marketing/
Writing/Lit Major
"I don't really know art, sorry,"
-Bryan Gray, Senior Accounting Major
"Starry Night."
Edgar Medina, Senior Electrical Engineering
Majo r
"Michelangelo's David. > y
-Erin Rose-
c r a n z
Junior History
Majo r
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Are Christians "narrow-minded?"
Assessing what it means to have standards
1 am going to do
something that is inher
ently bad of an author;
I am going to make an
assumption about my au
dience. One that has broader implica
tions and, therefore, constitutes more
assumptions.
I am going to assume that you are
Christian, and that
you have morals. You
have uncompromis-
able principles and
va lues . One more as
sumption: You love,
as commanded by
Christ, all people.
Yet every day we
h e a r w o r d s s u c h a s
"homophobia," "nar
row-minded , " and
even "closed-minded."
These'are the words
that outsiders label
our causes with. We
believe homosexuality
is immoral, so we are
called homophobic.
W e h a v e s t a n
dards that we expect
society to meet, so we
are called narrow-minded. We don t al
low people to change our views because
they are rooted deeply in faith, so we
are called closed-minded.
Can someone explain this to me.
Why does it seem that, by having values and niorals, we cannot be tolerant
and accepting? Let me offer an answer:
a few 'Christians,' obsessed with puri
fication, portray the image that we arenot tolerant or accepting. They say that
By AMANDA STONE
Opinion Editorial
Why does it
seem that, by
having valines
and morals,
we cannot be
tolerant and
accepting?
. to join a church you must
change your ways. They
say that God does not
love you as you are, but
only as you will be. Un
fortunately, they get all the media atten
t ion .
We need to change this image.
We need to show the world that to be
a C h r i s t i a n d o e s n o t
m e a n t o c o n d e m n
those who sin; we all
sin, and would thereby
condemn ourse lves .
W e n e e d t o s h o w
t h e w o r l d t h a t t o b e
C h r i s t i a n d o e s n o t
mean to force change
in order for communal
acceptance; the spirit
of God changes peo
ple and we need to let
them experience it.
W e n e e d t o s h o w
t h e w o r l d t h a t t o b e
Christian, all you have
to do is love. Love the
Lord your God and
love you neighbor as
yourself. We do not
h a v e t o b e n a r r o w -
minded, close-minded, intolerant, or
homophobic. But it all depends on how
we treat those who do not conform to
our ideal of a person.
"Now these three remain: faith,
hope, and love. But the greatest of
these is love" (1 Corinthians 13:13). *
If you want to stop the name-call
ing and to show others that having val
ues does not make you narrow-minded,
you have to live like it first.
Pastoral percemn ^ majority of pastors believe 70A recent s^vey ^  consider faith in God to be their top priority.
u 77 nerrent of born again Christians believe they have a respon-
u^fytellr people their religious beliefs compared to 51 percent of al
adults.
• rhrUtians believe that Satan is "not a living being but is aHalf of born again Christians oencv
symbol of evil.
By KRIS KILLAM
Opinion Editor
Metaphors are
necessary, not
to bring God to
a finite
human level,
but rather to
u n d e r s t a n d
aspects of God.
Metaphorical Truth
Who is God, metaphoricaliy speaking
In Luke chapter 15, Jesus has
given us three different metaphors
that relate to how God feels about
each sinner that is lost and found
again. Each image used would
have been quite scandalous or at
least awkward in the time period
that Jesus lived—to be a shepherd,
woman, or an overly gracious father
would not have been highly accept
able. These three images suggest to
the Pharisees (as well as to readers
today) that God can be viewed in a
variety of different lights.
Jesus gives God the intimate
and personal name of Abba, Daddy,
to emphasize God's nearness as opposed to the stand-offish
judgmental God which the Pharisees worshipped. That Jesus
uses metaphor as an effective means of communicating with
God suggests that this is a way to become intimate with a be
ing that seems to be much more distant.
Jesus addressed the age-
old question, "Who is God?"
through his stories. Now, when
asked this question. Christians
often respond by saying that
"God is love" or "God is good."
Some will say that God is Jesus.
Others will state that God is
a Creator, an authority, or the
divine being.
Many people will say that
"God is everything" and yet will
disagree when they are asked if
"They are God." How can God
be so many different things and
yet only one thing? How can God
be all and yet not all?
Infinite is not exclusive. Rather, it is the most unlimited
concept humans can imagine; in numerical terms, one is only
one number, however, it is still part of the vast array of num
bers which are part of an infinite number of numbers. To say
that the number one encompasses all numbers is inaccurate;
thus saying that God is only one metaphor is also inaccurate.
Considering that minds are finite and limited, God can be
related to something infinite and unlimited, thus being God.
If this is true, however, it poses a great struggle for the
argument that stories and fiction are necessary to understand
God. Why even use metaphors if one can never- no matter
how accessible through fiction- obtain a concept or hope in
G o d ?
Metaphors are necessary, not to bring God to a finite hu
man level, but rather to understand aspects of God, in order
for God to elevate human finitude and to draw humans closer
to the aspects of the divinity that are tangible and beneficial
to conceive. Jesus using the name Abba signifies that God is
not distant and far too better than any thought; rather, that
God is as near and close as a relational figure that one can
touch, feel, and communicate with.
Language is designed to create meaning in symbols that
would otherwise mean nothing. In a similar way, metaphors
and stories can be used to give meaning to a God that other
wise could be thought of as a great, unimaginable, indescrib
able nothing. Can humans believe in something that cannot
even be imagined?
The problem is that a table is a concrete object, and, as no
one has ever seen God, except for in light of Jesus, the conclu
sions people make about God are conceptual. People have
made these conclusions and put them into their own words in
order to make God more conceivable to those in the world.
A medium is necessary, it seems, in order to communicate
who God is between this scale; metaphor and story again
seem to allow a bridge for one to interpret and understand
who God is without requiring the ability to physically touch
Her or Him.
In following the example of Jesus Christ, sharing stories is
a way to relate to God and to each other. Metaphors challenge
widely held assumptions as well as encourage healing and
creativity. Ultimately, metaphors and stories allow readers to
better understand the workings of an unlimited God.
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As God's Child
As your child, God,
Let me be a part of you
Let me spread your love
Let me give a life renewed
Let me be a peaceful dove.
Guide me in your loving ways
Guide me to your arms
Guide me through life's curving maze
Guide me from all harms.
Show me how to love my friends
Show me what I need to do
Show me how to not offend
Show me how to be quite true.
Teach me how to firmly stand
Teach me how to softly bend
Teach me when to be your hand
Teach me when to be a friend.
Tell me how to be a guide
Tell me, to the enemies I know
Tell me how to not steer wide
Tell me how to bring them home.
God, as your child,
I am not afraid to laugh out loud
I am not afraid to cry
I am not afraid to lose my pride
I am not afraid to try.
By Carly R. Smith
3 ROOMS FOR RENT
Each room: $350 - $400
A l l r o o m s s h a r e o n e L i v i n g R o o m
I n c l u d e s e l e c t r i c / w a t e r /
c a b l e i n t e r n e t / e x t e n d e d c a b l e
f u l l B a t h r o o m
5 MiN. FROM Campus by Shel l Gas Stat ion
CONTACT TROY AT (503) 577-0948
Reviews for
Drop Lanterns
in Chambers
"I like the visual
picture it paints." - Su
zanne Johnson
"The poet's use of
imagery and language
create an emotional
appeal to the reader."- Kristen Grey
'To me the poem
signifies how we are
all waiting for Christ
to come; until he does
we wait in the dark
ness only being able
to glimpse the light
on the other side."
- And rew Fo l ke r t
Drop Lanterns in Chambers
Beneath the door does shine bright interim
A flickering path that bids me to come in
Eager for intruder's step of whim
Be vassal who does hither right within
Connected by the mind but never burned
By candles placed in order to be dropped
The flame is burning bright her head is turned
And wick by brassy fingers blindly lopped
If only would the city burn alive
And my advice toward the like she strive
Would bodies burn with nigh infernal bliss
And flooded streets evanish with a hiss
She begs and yet unwillingly she cries
I twist the handle; bolt, how fast it tries
"Engulf you in my flame or drink and drown
Ignore the fools that claim to wear my crown"
"Come show me how to understand the flames"
She calls out representing all the dames
'Tou know you are the one that 1 adore
But I must wait 'till you unlock the door"
-Anonymous GFU student poet
Are you a writer of prose or poetry and are looking for
a group to give you constructive criticism on your works?
Varietas is holding critique group sessions once a week
for authors of both genres and is waiting for people to
sign up and improve their skills!
Our first meeting will be February 13th at 7:00 in the
Foxhole, and refreshments will be served.
THE BEST IN NEWBERG
Oeifs/de -* Great Atmospfiere
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